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Everything you need to know about hosting a successful FarmRaiser!



Campaign Hosting Guide



Reinventing School Fundraisers Contact us with any questions: [email protected] (231) 714-9712
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RESPONSIBILITIES:



Campaign Coordinator



You’re the main contact person for the campaign, but don’t worry – that doesn’t mean you have to do all the work! Use this guide to help delegate tasks to other staff members and volunteers. As the Campaign Coordinator, you are the point of contact for everyone involved in the campaign.



Your duties include: o



Distribute “Responsibility Sheets” on the following pages to key volunteers to get them involved and keep them involved with specific duties.



o



Coordinate a kick-off event for all student champions involved in the fundraiser.



o



Coordinate marketing to your cause’s network (and your own!). Consult our “Marketing Guide”, and ask your FarmRaiser representative for help if you need it!



o



Be the liaison with FarmRaiser staff—we’ll answer all your questions no matter how big or small! Direct your questions to your FarmRaiser representative or [email protected]



o



Use the “Engaging your Students” tips to keep morale high and champions involved in actively selling throughout the campaign.
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Preparing for your campaign



Before the start of your campaign, you’ll want to make sure to have the following things organized and communicated. This will ensure a fundraiser that runs smoothly and is easy on everyone involved!



Here are a few things to keep in mind while you’re at it: o 



Make sure everyone involved knows about the upcoming campaign and what they can do to help boost your profits. Use the “role” pages of this document to help delegate tasks.



o 



Put up signs around your school about the campaign. These could be made by students at the kick-off and include fun facts about the products being offered!



o 



Send home parent letters to make sure parents encourage selling and use of the online sales system.



o 



Prepare emails to be sent to champions/parents throughout the campaign cycle. Ideally one at the start, one halfway through, and one a few days before everything is due. Your FarmRaiser representative is happy to help with this!



o 



Make sure you have reliable volunteers for each role. Table of Contents
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Marketing your Campaign



No one knows your community better than you, but here are some ideas for making sure everyone knows about the fundraiser.



Here are a few things to keep in mind while you’re at it: o 



The number one most important aspect of a great fundraiser is exposure. The more people who know about your fundraiser and the variety of ways to purchase goods, the more sales your group is likely to generate



o 



Make sure you’re sharing about the campaign on your social media sites and encouraging staff and parents to share on their personal accounts as well.



o 



Consider writing a press release about the unique attributes of a FarmRaiser compared to traditional fundraising campaigns. We’re happy to help you put this together!



o 



Make sure any email or paper newsletters you have include notes about the campaign before, during, and after.
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Engaging your Students



There are plenty of creative ways to engage your group in executing a successful fundraiser! We’ve listed a few ideas below, but we encourage you to be creative in the process, and share any successful techniques with us!



Here are a few things to keep in mind while you’re at it: o o o o 



Make sure you host a kick-off for your fundraiser. Encourage champions & parents to use the online system we offer; it is a great way to reach a lot of people quickly! Invite a vendor to come into school (we can help!) and give students a real-life connection to the products they’re selling. Offer incentives that won’t cost you anything – here are a few ideas, but you know what makes your champions tick so be creative! Late homework passes Extra credit Classroom dance party Have a loved staff member dye or shave their hair Let students throw water balloons, pies, silly string at a staff member of their choice. Extra long recess Show a movie for the top sellers.



• • • • • • •
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Harvesting the Results & Thanking Your Community Once you’ve completed a successful fundraiser, delivered all your products, and maybe even started spending all those hard earned funds – don’t forget to say thank you! Thoughtful follow-up after your campaign is the best way to ensure even better results in your next campaign.



Here are a few ideas for thanking your supporters: o o o o 



Let your supporters know how much money was raised, and thank them for being a part of the success. Share photos taken during the campaign. Did you use your funds for a field trip or special project? Share a story about the experience and photos so your supporters can feel involved and see where their money went. If you have it on the calendar, let them know when there will be another FarmRaiser campaign to support.



Some Ways to Contact your Supporters: o o o 



Your FarmRaiser staff member can help you put together a thank you email to be sent to all supporters who shared their email address online or on paper. Post a thank you in your newsletter, parent emails, or on your social media pages. Write a press release about your success to get the word out to your entire community. We’re happy to help with this as needed! Table of Contents
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RESPONSIBILITIES:



Administration We challenge you to do at least two of the below things to help out your cause’s FarmRaiser, but doing all of them would be even better!



Ways to support your FarmRaiser: o



Utilize any marketing or communications staff and processes you have to get the word out about this fundraiser, including recorded calls to parents, newsletters, emails, website updates and social media posts.



o



Help teachers and other staff find ways to encourage student champs and families to participate in the fundraiser.



o



If you have daily announcements, include something about the campaign every day during the sales period. This could be highlighting whoever has the highest online sales, outlining any prizes you’re offering, or just a simple reminder that time is running out.



o



Offer to do something fun if your cause reaches their goal. Some ideas include: dye your hair for a day, wear a crazy outfit, let the highest sellers throw water balloons or cream pies at you - the options are endless!



o



Encourage use of class time for product organization on delivery day. Participating in this activity is a great organizational activity for kids of any age and teaches them real life skills.
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RESPONSIBILITIES:



Teacher



No one sees the student champs on a daily basis more than teachers, making your involvement key to the fundraiser’s success! We know your time is limited and that there is a lot to cover in class each day – but we challenge you to integrate our fundraiser into your class with one or more of the following ideas.



Ways to support your FarmRaiser: o



Teach a lesson that relates to local/healthy products and connect it back to the fundraiser. Contact us at [email protected] if you want some help!



o



Use FarmRaiser products, nutrition facts, etc. for lessons in need of numbers or examples.



o



Ask your students how their sales are coming on a daily basis. Seeing that others are doing well can be great encouragement for students who haven’t started selling.



o



Offer your students special prizes for reporting daily sales or selling the most overall. Students love things like late homework passes or extra recess time.



o



Remind your students as the order form due date approaches to encourage paperwork being turned in on time. Table of Contents
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VOLUNTEER ROLE:



Order Organizer The ideal person for this role will be detail oriented as it is vital all numbers are accurate.



As the official order organizer for your fundraiser, you’ll need to be available on the day order forms are due for 1-3 hours (depending on the number of orders).



You’ll be responsible for: o 



Totaling all paper order forms: Complete totals row at the bottom of each order form Determine total number of each product sold in campaign Determine total donated to Community Basket and total Cash Donations. o Reconciling the cash/checks: Make sure the correct amount of money was turned in with each order form, making note of any errors. Double check that the total amount of money collected matches the total of all orders. o Email the below information to your FarmRaiser representative as soon as you’re finished. Total number sold of each product Total Community Basket donations Total Cash Donations o Your FarmRaiser rep will either pick up or ask you to mail the following: All cash and checks collected Copies, scans or pictures of order forms 8 Table of Contents
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VOLUNTEER ROLE:



Product Pick-up Coordinator If your campaign is responsible for product pick-up from local orchards and artisans, you’ll need to have a volunteer in this role. The ideal person is someone who is interested to see the operations of local farms/businesses, make connections in the community, and doesn’t mind a little driving. You’ll be responsible for making sure all products get to the school/organization on time and in good condition. Your FarmRaiser representative will arrange any products that can be delivered directly by our vendor partners, and communicate with you about the remaining products that will need to be picked up. This includes all pertinent information such as pick-up date, time window, location, and contact information.



Here are a few things to keep in mind while you’re at it: o



You can always recruit more help! It is your responsibility to make sure this happens, but feel free to have others help with the process. Often there are families who live close to the businesses represented and can easily pick things up on their way in.



o



Non-perishables are the easiest product to manage; you can always pick them up a few days before the delivery and store them at the school/organization for safekeeping.



o



Fruit, veggies, and other perishables require a little more careful handling. Check in with your FarmRaiser representative or the farmer you’re picking up from to clarify if you aren’t sure the best way to keep something fresh. If you need to pick these items up a day early, make sure your school or organization has the proper storage and enough space for the product. Table of Contents
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VOLUNTEER ROLE:



Delivery Day Organizer This is the ideal job for someone who is super organized and good at delegating to helpers!



You’ll be responsible for making sure the product organization and delivery process goes smoothly so all your supports get the products they ordered in a timely manner. There are plenty of ways to make the delivery day go smoothly, so read over this guide and work in any of your own ideas that might work best for your group.



Setting up for Success: o o o o o o o 



You’ll want each product to have it’s own pile so they’re easy to find. Bag Prep Station: Have one person writing the name clearly on the outside of the bag in marker, ready to be filled. Bag Fillers: We usually have students fulfill this role – filling the bags using the total column on each order form, then handing them off to the double-checker. Double Checker: Make sure to have someone double-checking the orders for accuracy. Bag Organization: this works differently for every group – organize the bags by class, name, or any other distinguishing characteristic to help make handing them out easier. When the process is finished, the bags can be brought to individual classrooms or placed in a convenient location where they’ll be easily remembered. If you’re sending products home with champs, you’ll want to make a bag for each champion and label it with their name. If you’re hosting a pick-up, you’ll want a bag for each order labeled with the supporter’s name. Table of Contents
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